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SHR1 M- KALYANASUNDARAM
Tamil Nadu): Sir, I beg to move:

“That the Bill to provide lor wel
fare and protection of employment 
of the construction workers and for : 
matters connected therewith, be 1 
taken into consideration.” ;

Sir, the Bill is dated 1981 I am re- ' 
" Luesting the House to take into consi-
/ -;>tion this Bill, introduced in 1981. 
i0\v, at the close of the year 1985.

Sir, I gave notice of this Bill on the 
, ery first day of my entry into this 
House in 1981 and now I have the 
privilege of moving it for the consi
deration of the House at the fag end 
of my term. I am lucky that 1 am 
alive and I am able to request the 
House to take the Bill into considera- 
lion.

Sir. this is a very very innocuous 
Bill. In fact, the Government them
selves should have come forward with 
such a measure in pursuance of the 
directives of the Supreme Court and ■ 
also the assurances given by them I 
several times in the other House. 1

Before I make my point, Sir, I want 
io read out to the House the Objects 
and Reasons of the Bill so that it C3n 
form part of the proceedings of the 
House. ;

!
“The construction workers num- 

" her nearly two crores in India”—now it
may be a little more—.

I
“Out of whom 20 lakhs are in the 
State of Tamil Nadu alone. Construc
tion has been an age-old industry in 
our country. The superb monuments 
found all over this country are sym
bols of a civilization built by the blood 
and sweat of these toiling masses. ! 
Since Independence, various develop- ’ 
mental work like dams roads, indus- 
l r-es and bridges have been under- 
taken and crores of rupees have been 
spent through budgetary provisions 
and Five Year Plans.” '

“But the position of the workers 
involved in all this activity is appal
ling They have no security of em
ployment; they get very low wages 
and have no educational, housing or 
creache facilities. Accidents are very 
frequent while medical facilities are 
almost nil; neither safety measures 
are enforced nor any compensation 
paid to the victims of accidents. 
Most of the labour welfare legisla
tions do not apply to the workers 
involved in this industry and these 
workers who are the pillars of this 
modern world, are neglected by the 
very world which they have built 
face insecurity and live in wretched 
conditions.”

'This is the brief Statement of Objects 
and Reasons which defines the purpose 
of this Bill. The Government have 
given an assurance and I want to ask 
the hon. Ministers who are responsible 
for this—both the Law Minister and 
the Labour Minister—when they pro
pose to bring such a Bill.

My Bill is not so radical. It con
tains about 5fi clauses, all enabling 
provisions. They only confer powers 
on the Government so that they can 
decide the quantum of relief based on 
the availability of resources. So there 
may be criticism of this Bill that this 
is not radical enough. Nobody will 
accuse it as a radical measure to pro
tect these weaker sections of society 
who contribute so much to increase 
the national wealth. On that score it 
cannot be criticized. So I would even 
now urge upon the Government to 
consider whether they can confer a 
privilege on me, being one of the eld
est trade union workers, to accept this 
Bill. If they can do so, it will not be 
an honour to me personally but to 
those who contributed to the produc
tion o.f this Bill. I do not claim any 
credit for myself. It is a collective 
product. I discussed it with the actual 
workers in the field, the trade union
ists who are engaged in protecting 
these workers, I took the help of some 
lawyers, because I am not a lawyer, 
and I have taken even the help of our
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stall, parliamentary staff, in finalising 
thia Bill. So this is not my individual 
effort. It is a collective effort of all 
concerned, in spite of that the Bill 
may be defective in some respects. I 
look to all senior and able Members 
■of this House to correct it, if neces
sary, and to see that thia Is passed as 
early aa possible.

It ifi more than three years since 
the Supreme Court Judgment came 
out I am very unhappy to find that 
in our country tha Judges are more 
liberal and more loyal to the Constitu
tion than the Members in this House. 
The day before yesterday, we saw 
how the fishermen, wero treated. There 
was an attack on the fishermen, their 
dignity and honour. Their means of 
livelihood' was sought to be deprived. 
After all, the fishermen live - on > their 
catamarans. A catamaran is a wooden 
float, the cheapest equipment by which 
a fishermen makes his living and pro- ' 
duces some fish for the society.
It is the Supreme Court which helped 
them on the basis of a petition. Simil
arly, the Madras High Court helped ’ 
the situation to bring the teachers’ i 
strike to a happy end. I feci that ail ■ 
concerned must be happy about it, . 
whether the State Government or the ‘ 
teachers or those parties which help- ’ 
cd the teachers. All of them must feel ( 
happy about the directive given by the 
Madras High Court in this matter, I i 
want to know why we should allow ! 
the Supreme Court to find out these i 
lapses on our part. Another important , 
thing is that when this writ petition I 
was before-the Supreme Court, the at
titude /adopted by the advocates re- j 
'•presenting the Union Government, i
•the Delhi Administration nnd the i
Delhi Development Authority is very 
strange; When the Judge says that the 
children below the age of 14 should not 
be employed in the ASIAd projects, 
these representing the Government of 
India argued that construction indus
try is not included in the Scheduled of
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the Prevention of Children Employ
ment Act. What a strange argument; 
That Act was passed in 1938 by ouri 
foreign rulers. They had to take note o:' 
the horrible conditions of our children. 
But the advocates who represent the 
Government are not even aware of 
the Constitution. Article 24 of the 
constitution categorically prevents the 
employment of children below the age 
of 14 in any hazardous industry. Did 
they act under instructions from tire 
Government or did they act on their 
own? In both the case9, the stand 
taken by our advocates is regrettable. 
They do not even try to undersl and 
the policies and principles which guide 
our Constitution nnj our democracy. 
That is the level of our pleaders. Am 
JI to blame them or am I to blame the 
Lav/' Ministry which gave them the 
directives? Similarly in th; same 
judgement, the lawyers have taken a 
stand that construction workers can
not be brought under these directives. 
It was for the Supreme Court to points 
out the existence of Contract Labour 
Act. These industries become the 
principal employers. I want the Go
vernment to bear hi mind that in ad 
these projects the State Government 
or the Central Government or the 
public sector untlcrtaking become the 
principal employers because all these pro
jects are financed by them and sanct med 
by Parliament. The Government has 
to take the responsibility for providing 
the elementary amenities for these 
workers and fur giving them 
some security of -service. 

hem some security of service. So, 
the responsibility of the Government 
is statutorily upheld by the Supreme 
Court. Now, it ia for the Government 
to implement it through, proper legis
lation and also through other oi gani- 
sational methods.

Another point which I want to brtn£ 
io the notice of the hon. Minister tS 
that even whcre public sector construc
tion agneies operate they operate
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only through contractors. The Hint us- J 
tan Steelworks Construction Corpn., 
the National Buildings Construction • 
Corporation, the National. Projects 
Construction Corporation and all these 
public sector under takings only crap- ! 
loy labour through contractors. They 
supply all construction materials. And 
what do the contractors do? They only 
bring the labour. And nobody kn jws 
whether they fully .utilise the build
ing materials like cement and steel 
provided to them in the process of 
construction. That also is not sure.
So, they only supply the labour. And j 
they make huge profits as was seen i 
in the last Hoods in Tamil Nadu. I 
Many of those roads which were laid 
recently broke away and they were 
unable to stand even this much of ; 
rain. That is how the contract sys
tem loots our country. And the 
money spent on our projects may not j 
be fully utilised and the benefits are 
denied to the society. The benefit ! 
is diverted to the contractors, aided 1
in many cases by corrupt bureaucrats J 
and even some corrupt politicians. I 
Even political parties fix the rates [ 
for these contractors that for so much I 
work, so much commission should be 5 
given. I do not mind political parties : 
collecting funds from people for their '
own politics. It is the people who j 
should keep up the political parties,
But the rate should not be fixed and , 
collected from the Government funds.
It is a diversion of Government, funds 
through the contractors, through the 
projects for certain political purposes 
and political parties. So, the contract 
system, has got its own evil. So, I ap
peal to the Government to see that the 
confract system is abolished I don't j 
say that everything should be abolish- j 
ed. Have a limit, say a project which j 
■will not cost more than Rs. 10 lakhs • 
or a project which lasts only up to 
two months can be excluded. I am pre
pared that such of those projects which 
will cost below Its. Ill lakh:: and
which may be completed within two 
mouths may be excluded from any of 
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the provisions. I am only concerned 
with the bigger projects by the Go
vernment, by the public sector. So, 
there should be a proper legislation 
to protect the interests of the workers 
and also to ensure that the money 
intended for the project is properly 
utilised in the best interest of the 
nation. That is why I took efforts 
to study the problems and bring! 
about this drat Bill. Now this Bilf 
seeks to appoint inspectors. And 
they are Government inspectors like 
the factory inspectors. These inspec
tors will visit the project areas to see
whether the labour laws are properly 
obseived or not and to ensure that 
amenities like medical facilities, 
drinking water, conservancy, etc. are 
provided. When a project lakes two 
to three years lor completion, is it such 
n big thing to ask for? Can’t these ernc- 
nities also form part of any project? I. 
Would like to ask the Finance Minister 
anti the other economic Minister to 
consider this. In any project, this pro
vision for amenities for the workers also 
must be included as part of the estimate.
I am not asking for something im
possible. When the workers contribute 
so much of their labour in the con
struction of these public roads and 
buildings, it is but their right to get 
protection and other amenities and 
they have a right to the safety of 
their lives. This clause seeks only 
measures for appointment of inspect
ors and empowers them to visit the 
project sites. Then there is a provision 
to have subordinates under them. 
There is the provision of drinking 
water there. The provisions relating
to medical facilities and safety pro
visions are also there. None of these 
sections can be said to be coercive. 
These provisions only enable the 
Government to quantify these bene
fits and take appropriate measures 
through rules and regulations. The 
powers are given only to the Govern
ment to frame rules and regulations 
under which these benefits can be re- 
ffulalcd or conferred. So, that ran be
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decided later, on the basis of the re
sources available or in relation to 
each project separately. So, these 
things can be done after a careful stu
dy. This Act does not arbitrarily de
mand anything or conferred anything. ■ 
Then there is the provision for a can- j 
teen here. How a canteen should be 
run, how much subsidy should be 
there, what should be the price of the 
edibles is not mentioned. There is only : 
a provision of a canteen here. How it j 
should be run is a matter to be regula
ted by rules.

Then some provisions have been 
made in regard to recreational faci
lities, creches, etc. Women are work
ing, children are working, women with j 
babies-in-arms are working. It is an • 
elementary human right to confer 
these facilities on them. These are the 
facilities enumerated in these clauses 
enabling the Government to provide 
lhem to the workers. Either the con
tractor should provide all these things 
or the Government themselves should 
provide and adjust the cost from the 
bills of the contractor. In whatever 
way it can be done, it is left to them. 
'Ihcre is no rigidity. 'Hie Bill has been 
so carefully drafted that the Govern
ment cannot find it difficult to accept 
it.

Then, Sir, I have already stated about - 
the wasteful expenditure in the con
tract system. This Bill seeks not only j 
to protect the construction workers 
bet also protects the Government public 
interest in the construction by enforc
ing certain regulations in the contract
ors and on the department. Our Con
stitution proclaims socialism as one of 
itg aims. T ’do not want to ridicule 
anybody who speaks about socialism.

SHRI KALP NATH RAT (Uttar j 
Pradesh): .You must tel! us what is 
socialism.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
When you want to implement, socialism 
why should yon object to this Bill? 
What is meant by socialism? Socialism j 
means prevention of exploitation.

SABHA ) (Protection and welfare)
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exploitation of man by man. Here 
you are allowing Government resources 
to be exploited by contractors and corrupt 
people and you want the worker to shed 
his blood to build the projects.

SHRI KALP NATH RAI; You tell us 
what to do. I support you.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM:
The entire society labours for the projects.
You know how Lenin also worked in the 
beginning in 1921 for the construction 
of metro in Moscow He went along 
with the workers and carried the bas
kets, to inspire them. Even Nehru some
times offered that. Where are we now?
Where is that generation of selfless 
workers now? If anybody joins tho rul
ing party or a political party, how soon 
could ho become a Minister or some 
Chairman somewhere, is thc only ambi
tion. That is how the society itself is 
getting corrupt. My dear Shri Kalpnatli 
Rai, wc want that socialism with the help 
of the working class and not with the 
help of thc Birins, the Tatas and thc s *. 
multinationals.

SHRI KALP NATH RAI: I agree 
with you.

SHRi M. KALYANASUNDARAM:
Those who are not in power,’ must agree 
with me. Those who are in power, I do 
not know, what they do. Now you arc 
not in power and it is easy for yon to 
join me and support me.

SHRT KALP NATH RAI- Always the 
socialist forces inside the Congrc’s have 
been successful against the rcactionan 
forces. r.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRr M. P. 
KAUSHIK): Lot him continue Mr- 
Kalp Nath Rai.

SHRr M- KALYANASUNDARAM: 
You must allow us to enjoy. Wo are 
not quarrelling.
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THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRi M. I>. 
KAUSHIK): This dialogue has been going 
on for too long.

SHRi M. KALYANASUNDARAM:
He wants to put his views through me.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (SHRi M. P. 
KAUSHIK): He has the chance to say 
anything he likes.

SHRi M. KALYANASUNDARAM:
Ixt us modernise our thinking also. We ‘ 
niust certainly modernise the whole co
untry: we are a country of more lhan 70 
crores people. A man is Ixirn not only 
with his belly; with his two hands and j 
ihe brain also. So he works and contri
butes; give him what is due to him for ; 
his labour. He who shall not work, shall j 
not eat. But what do we find in our i 
society? He who docs not work shall eat 
as much he likes and even if he can not 
eat, ho will swallow as much as he can. j 
Ihat is tlie system. So, people will lose 
faith in us. It is more than 38 years 
now that we attained our independence. 1 
Recall what we. had promised to the 
people during the struggle for freedom. ' 
Also recall what we have been sayi >g j 
every year and every live years, Ixifo-e 
every election.

S/IRI KALP NATH RAI: Idea is the 
material force when We talk of socialism, 
Marx said.

I
SHRi M. KALYANASUNDARAM: i 

The idea is what grips the masses; That ; 
is what Marx said. Let us be faithful to 
lhe ideas. I do not say any particular i 
political party can build socialism; it is 
the masses of the country, the workers, i 
the farmers and those who arc in power j 
must guide and must pavc the way and i 
givc them the facilities. let Us take the 
experience of other countries, which have 
done away with poverty and unemploy
ment. Poverty and unemployment are 
not a curse of God; it is all man-made. 
However advanced and modernised a co
untry' may be, it has to fight against cor
ruption. Let us learn the lessons of those 
countries. U.S. also is vcpv much ad
vanced. What is the rate of unemploy
ment and rate of inflation there? What is 
thc rate of corruption? Corruption is in 
worst form in the U. S. and in Japan i
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Not a year passes when accusations of 
corruption by high-placed people aro not 
levelled. What docs it mean? Let us try 
to learn how to eradicate poverty and 
unemployment. We cannot eradicate po
verty and unemployment by just moder
nising somehow or other. We must radi
cally change the system also; the systun 
should be such that it helps in fighting 
poverty and • unemployment, corruption 
and black money. Black money and cor
ruption are the vices of this system. Re
cently, I was very much pained to sc© 
a Port Trust Chairman being arrested 
for being in possession of Rs. 45 lakhs 
worth of foreign currency, in a foreign 
bank. He was held in high esteem, as 
a very good man and as a very effici
ent officer. It took sometime for people
to believe that such a thing could have 
happened. There were even somc who 
felt that somebody else might have done 
it and foisted it ©n him. But p am ire- 
pared to believe it. I do not blame 
him. Where did hc get thc money from? 
Who paid jt? For what purpose did they 
pay? They would not have paid i( for 
nothing.

So long as you invite modernisation 
from multi-nationals either from Japan or 
America or West Germany, you cannot 
prevent such things, peoplc having money 
in foreign banks arid so on. It is in
herent. I onoe said in this very House 
earlier, as soon as Mr. Reagan came to 
power in America, the clamour of the 
multi-nationals was that the restriction on 
tbe accounts of promotional expenses 
should be removed. For corrupting peo
ple, it is known by the dignified term 
‘promotional expenses’. Tlie argument 
advanced by them is that in the Third 
World countries, they have to pay thc 
politicians and officers to sell their pro
jects, to sell their goods. Therefore, they 
said, there should not be any restriction. 
This was the demand they made of Pre
sident Reagan as soon as he cam© to 
power and the Act was amended. This 
is how they arc corrupting thc Third 
World countries. And you want to mo
dernise with the help of such people. Yon 
may modernise. But the employment po
tential will be reduced and poverty' and 
unemployment will increase. Wc have
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got sufficient manpower. Harness this 
manpower. If our manpower and ffla- 
tural resources aro sufficiently harnessed 
and properly utilised, we can develop 
more than we can by using modern tech
nology. By using modern technology man
power is a powerful technology. We can 
match with modern technology.

Do not misunderstand mo, that I ana 
opposing modern technology. No. Modern 
technology means, you givc relief to tho 
people, enable them to live better, to work 
less and to earn more. Modernisation 
does not, should not, mean less employ
ment and starvation. Even in the last 
two years, employment in the> ports and 
docks has been getting reduced. Wfcc.ro 
there were 3,000 workers, there aro only 
1,500 workers now. Computerisation in 
the offices and containerisation' in tho 
mode of transport. This is the purpose) 
of modernisation! la this tho purpose of 
modernisation? j have sben modernisa
tion in construction. Modernisation should 
not mean reduction, in unemployment, but 
giving modern facilities. To some ex
tent, in die Railways, there is at least a 
icmblancc of it. Railway coaches aro 
taken to the project sites, tho workers aro 
allowed to cook their food and sleep 
there. No kitchen io run. During the 
period of their leisure, they nro allowed 
to cook by themselves and take their food.
In our own country, it is possible. It 
is being done in the Railways. It can be 
improved. Similarly, in other projects, it 
can be done. It is not impossible, f 
am not asking for anything bigger for 
the workers. This can be done according 
to our capacity. You need not givo thernj 
chicken with every meal. Give them some 
roti, dal and some potato. This will Ixi 
enough for our workers. Even this they 
are not able to get in a healthy manner. 
They are unable to get• wholesome food. 
They have’ to cat along the dost. In 
such horrible conditions they have to 
work. It is inhuman for us to boast that 
we have achieved so much, done so 
much, during the past five or six Plan 
periods. And who has paid for if, who 
has suffered, who has sacrificed?
I <ifce any dam. People have died 
during the construction. Can we not
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put a momento thero for those who ffied 
during the construction of those dams, 
projects? A slip down and ho i3 dead- 
Where is the remedy. Before you take 
him to the hospital he dies on the way. 
How many deaths havc taken place in 
many of these projects? Nobody knows. 
The poverty is such that the contractor 
will pay them some five hundred or one 
thousand rupees for the funeral and the 
people wi'l cry and forget. That is how 
labourers arc working on these projects. 
Even death goes unnoticed, accident goes - 
unnoticed. I havc only suggested inquiry 
into the accident in the Bill. I am not 
asking anything morc than that. Cons
truction work has bccomo a stable indus
try. If our country has to progress, it is 
not enough to rely on modernisation. It 
is no use rushing to Japan or America 
or West Germany for developing <>ur eco
nomy, boosting our industry and for cons
truction of new projects. What aro you 
going to do with this hugo manpov.xr. 
unlimited manpower and with our natural 
resources? Should they starve and cie? 
This is my question. So, this Bill only 
seeks to confer the status of a workman 
under tho Industrial Disputes Act to these 
workers of the construction industry. No
thing moro than that.

Giber things are left to the Governin' til. 

to define through regulations I, there
fore. appeal to the Government to con
sider this Bill. There is no justification in 
opposing this Bill if you stand 01 
principles which you are proclaiming to 
the people. So, kindly accept this Bil! and 
I am concluding with this so that other 
Members also may support.

1 seek the support of all sections of the 
House and if there aro any suggestions.
I am prepared to accept tire amendments 
in .mproving the Bill.

The question was proposed.
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54ft 54 449lf34 3ft 457 3474 4< 
ftTfaftrra 45T 374 437a ft i

43447^44 4ftt34, ft 47437 474ft 
37547 4754T ft :

“Let there be a Land Army. Man
power is our most superior resource 
and it can be effectively utilised 
through a national conscription sche
me of social reconstruction which can 
be introduced through an Act of Par
liament. Under such a legislation 
every able-bodied graduate should be 
required to serve the nation for one 
or two years on a minimum stipend. 
It should be planned on a basis suit
ing our national and regional needs. 
Individuals may be given a choice of 
service befitting their age and health 
and educational background. The 
national service may be divided 
into five divisions. Cultural divi-

ftfft.TR
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(Shri Kalp Nath Kai] 
sion: youth with artistic and crea
tive talents in performing arts should 
be organised under this scheme. Regu
lar visits of 6 to 12 months duration 
may be organised shifting them to the 
countryside from one region to ano
ther, ccrcating a new cultural awaken
ing among the young. Through their 
art performance and creative media, 
they can assist in generating new en
thusiasm about the national economic 
plans and infuse a sense of unity and 
discipline and other issues of the social 
advancement and family welfare’’

"•Engineering and Construction Division: 
Building roads, dams., canals and public 
utility buildings like schools, hospitals, 
digging tubewclls, construction of solar and 
bio-gas plants, and maintenance of public 
utilities and civic centres for community 
activities in villages and smaller town
ships. Tliis division can also be respon
sible for fighting soil erosion, and assist
ing in effort of land reclamation and re- 
forcstry in the arid zones of the country. 
It should also be equipped for quick re
deployment at times of natural disasters, 
like typhoons, floods and dam bursts.

Education and Scientific Division; This 
division should take charge of spreading 
adult education and literacy in all parts 
of the country. Exploration and efficient 
utilisation of natural resources, innova
tion and application of agro-industrial 
technology, development of renewable en
ergy resources public and personal 
hygiene, propagation of scientific attitudes 
and principles of civic responsibility 
through adult and mass educational a di
vides.

Health and General Fitness Division; 
Millions of man-hours are wasted every 
year due to lack of fitness of our working 
people. The division shall provide thd 
nation with a kind of ‘doctor on bicyc’e’— 
(Chinese barefoot doctor) type of progrt na
me under which immunisation and fi st
aid services can bo provided at grassr tot 
levels to the masses. Rules of public) 
health and hygiene can be spread to the 
villages by the opening up of new rural 
health centres and their proper mainten-

] (Protection and welfare) '
Bill, 1981

ance in rural sectors. HGFD wiil ascer
tain that streets and public places are kept 
clean and the nation is free from seaso
nal epidemics. Environmental and cura
tive programmes may fall under this divi
sion.

Civil Administration Divisoin; This 
divison shall provide auxiliary fores to 
police our roads and highways, to super
vise city traffic, and to keep a social 
check up on anti-social elements. Such a 
volunteer force can also eversec the police 
services at the State and Centre levels 
and help to provide additional manjxrwrr 
to increase effectiveness of the civij law 
and order authorities.

Our police and administrative services 
have to perform under extremely taxing 
conditions. Political interference and mo
netary temptations are serious impedi
ments in maintaining high standard;; and 
integrity in public services. Such im
pediments can be minimised by the intro
duction of a service as suggested above.

All students should be required under 
the National Conscription Service to do 
at least one year of the service of hi ,jhnr 
choice before qualifying for a degree. On 
a voluntary basis, perhaps, such a scl erne 
can also bo introduced for teachers and 
university professors. All promotiors ir
respective of ranks, in colleges, unh crsi- 
tics and governmental departments can 
also be required a six-month to one year 
additional refreshing stint with the NRS. 
Agricultural and medical institutions have 
already introduced a kind of extension 
services for their graduates. Universities 
and institutions of higher learning in so
cial sciences, life sciences and humani
ties can also introduce such schemes 
in their curricula.

Admitedly, a NRS legis’ation is not 
going to be popular with the urban voters. 
But considering the challenges before the 
country, where lakhs of educated unem
ployed youth uro facing utter frustration 
and self-dejection due to lack of job 
opportunities, officient utilisation of °u< 
manpower become* necessary.’
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to 1 to-' tot
to .qdto to ^pht ti to

Taming of our youth powcr must be 
given top priority in the Seventh Plan. 
Mobilisation of the youth is imperative 
for utilisation of tremendous amount 
of creative energy which is otherwise 
likely to turn into a basin of destruc
tive violence. The introduction of NRS 
will forge a long overdue cultural re
volution so urgently needed for India’s 
National Reconstruction, ,

to gwn to t? ton
ftorn t Tsr n g i ?nr< wton to 
tor sktT qndnrd | d( ?nrc toto ! 
£ nrr srax t nr t< tot jftorr 
to nto TvH dr^d | eft f^RTFT 
mto tom <n to qn wt 11 
to qw qrr tonrnr fto $qt i Trtot 
qtoito tonr qi wr | toqsrd 
to toftofto 1 towd to 
m ^tor vnr qr to qiqtonr 
qr to <rgto, to toto ^tot; 
tsrg- deq? h totor tt ?n?rto 
IWW to/ dd 3J~T #
tow to to-
torrn tor to~ toto to to4t, mr 

tovdT'7 TT idvld i?tor I
kir toctofe % to to toto' 
to tom toswq
to to tot to to to 
to tow qsr stor wr | i - 

to t fe-to dq^TT^ Td- tod 
n rw to n<r | tout 

am to ip? tor to to ^nrr
tor to to to % dtot tor, •
dto ^r qrrd to to to mr iw' 
dtorre to tot d tot to smfd 
to tot aw tt to Tito tor 
to< qnc tot |1 mtonr irto qito 
to sre ton to 3? qw toto 
'4 to toft to tot qrr rrn tor ejt i 
ft m^rr £ wr toft to irton ! 
*t ’mtoq^tto mto t fen to 
to to smtoto to to w 
# qtwr to 1 n~qr # ftofdi qrrto 
to gypdr to 1i mr tf?PT to tor 
% to tot q?i*r n sffr mt £ i

toto % ftotor ^to to town 
qn ^r ^r wqr to qn tor 
11

toward Tt 70 toto d si to 
<t w 11 f^nri $*n.

: tot it fjto TTdl TT toHK 
1 58 nm qr mtotTdid^r as^rrc
! tot it to qrr qrto qrr to^nr to 

■qii to | 1 7.0 toto 'tot to
to <t ^rnrr | dto toid qr’to to- 
tor qt to towr qrcdr.

dTCT % to totovr TXdr, 
to to torer to srarto qrr tor 
<re tot q>i dto 11

1400 toto to irDTer tr 
tot to ton i q^tor/ qntot, 
nrn to tot to 40,000 to? 
wrr to tor 1 ton fto n'q? 
nto^n % n to to nntor 1 wn 
tot qr ftoto 3r to tot ■
to | tor to ^r to ?r Rt q?r 
nTTd tt j to-to tor qn 
fato to nw $, tot tor vrr«r 
"d^nq; tot ntot qn ftoto §1 tott 
| t to tonnr nft qto
^tot toto 1 ^r nnto ,qftt 

q^rsT to sto ft to. nr r#to d? 
qmr Tim ton 1 to ton .w^-r 
^t tor | Td -<nr toto to to 
?mrf 3r wto q?< qrrtoto q? 
ton to totoir ^totot 3r q nr to 
Tnrd to^qwn % qm n to to^q^d 

q-m to totqicWd rbnmto ttp? 

n ton T ^rnqdT tor to 1 
to tt ftotor to to tor 1 

nidi to mTo n tto^r^’ to 
shot to TOf ^mnr | 1

nto^T/ ^fdd t ^nrrsnrto ni R to 
Tnnr to 1 toftoi to ton fe to tor 
^'d t dtot toto qn torn tof i 

vtstt nnr qtto to m ito ^id to 
to nninr to to to nmirto
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[fa TOTOW XR]

tot fax toft , ??r from, mfc

rfar Frr g>r it srfa faT fa tort fa 
IfatT | I TOT fa fa RR ft jpr RRFTOT? 

fa tort fa xtfa fafa fa mr nfar 
£ i f^npr R rto ffannfaR M 

tot tot totof f^^rnr fax wrx 
Rrxtfffar R r tototto RfarorTifa 

fax TO-wRfaTOT^t rttotT fa TOfa 
nraffafa tr fam; ^rn fa faffa 

fa totr rtor to fa | faf^RTR 
fa Rlffa fa RTOR TORT fftTO 

fax Rtfaro ?fa: fa rrto
TOfa far* TOW i< Rrarffa Rt 
faswfRRRfaxtTOfanRTR -ywr 

ttot i ^fa Rffa tjrtx ptoV fa r^ 
TO TX vTPT TORT <tTT l^fa TO RTRX 
to ^faw" srfa nfa fafa fa 

tort faro i

RTOXfaR RTRRT5TR RftTO,
^prfa fa?R totto fatx ^rfa rto 
torPtto Tffa trt totw g’?xR 
fa~fa to^rtot ffaxro fa nfaffar 
TOfa •£ wro *fa rxtor tot f, $ 

WTO RRTO TOXRT fj I fa RXTOTX fa 

tot^to g Fto f<^TFr% fawn fa tor 
fa TO TO W TOR TO RTO?fa? TOXTO ^tTT 
fTO XTTO £ RTO RT <37TOTOT fafaTOTX 
faro to^to I faq-ffa fat cr imft fa 
fa wr£fa=rr gfroTOfatw fc?rr fanp 
TO TO fTOTOT I' TO TOW WXTO fa, q q-fa 

xqxRfaTOT fro P^tortto h? fffwprfa 
fafafasR TO? fa pTTOR faTOT fa: . wfa 
far? fa TOfTO TOXT ?TO fa<TOTTOfa <TO 
R^t|! it is not an ordinary work.

R ffa? fa TO RfaT 
;«fa faTOTT fa? 7 Rifat fa RTXR fa 

toxTst to? tost fa wto fa tr? ttr- 
TOXRT g ffafafa fan RX RTOTO ffan 
WTO TOfa TOW fax f^XRTR fafTRW- 
TOT? Tit TOT TOT ffalT I faRTO, ^faff 
TO TO< RXfa it fafal ? t, ?RTT TO fa 
R/ffa if RTOTTOTT? |, TOfa RRTTO- 

W? | R^TxftTORR Tit Rfa faTORR 
t TOfa ' RRTRT? fat I I ffa^ERTR 

fa Xto far ^vr | xfa 
•nw;?t fa ?r?rf ?fat Rfa totot

nm tr RRifafa itqfa fefRRror-
RT? TT ?R^?t TO ft fafRt
'^faTT rf’fTOt^TOT faffa fa fa 

fa fa to fa toto fan, fro farfa 

fa farr, tottot? fa fan, ffafa 
mffa tottot fa faft, ffafar 
tttot fa far i far fak fa fafaron

TTO TOTTfa fa flfa nr 
fafafa it TO fafafaT fa faTPTT fa 
fax TOftfaror^ TO 38 TO 
fa^kd i n if fafavrfa fa TO 
TOTrTfa 7^ | I faTOfa fa TOTO 
TOfa % ffa fft faro fafa fafan 
fafa to TOfarror fafa r^
TOfa, wt TO fafa TO TOTTO 
TO% TO<T?^cr STOTT faTO 20 fat' 
TOfaffa fa fa ^TT H TOfaTO far<T ¥TO 
TOTOT I TO TO faffa, TOW faTO 
fafn faTO^t^^ 20 fat to4- 
w £ ffarfatnfaq^^ fap 
fan5 $ fatfi? TOffa qit toto trrfa 
TOrfa fafat fa ffaro fat | fo 
n 20 fat TOTOT fa far Too ? I 
TOTO ^kifar fat it TORTO TTW 
fat fa TO^faro? ffan | i fa-fa 
ffatfa fa-fa TOfanrot nfat to 
fror fa TO t 1972 TO nfa
to TOfanrow far H^roTOrf 
ffat fa nror to% faro faro 
sitfa faro fa ffarr tror 

tor n<n' ^,Krr
mfat fa to< n to- |, 

TOR fa RtTO TORTOt tor-
to | far fafar fa it —

T ffar fa SRTOffaf favrffa? ffTORT 
ffarfero i tor wrffa 11 toto 
fa TOTH W | fat fafaTOI 
fa ffaTT fa TOR TOfa TOTT | ! KR 
tfa # TO 5 fa^R fafaTOR 
ffaror to wfa n fax Rf^rr £ 
far nfa tot tor fefa RTTO & 
fa, R? RTfa RTTO ft fa, TOfa 
fafaf qifa3TR faR fa, TOfafafaSTO 
TOTTOT TO SRTO TOTORPTOTO TO fa ’ 

fa fa? T fa fa TO 

fa fafaTO RTTOR ft f3TO TOCRT 

fa ssfa TOfa fpnro rwt
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■j<r ”.*}’’> to ’fr b1 ^*f"
4fefxw *? ?*T?n

xr x^r n i ’tiaV W 5^ ’
to w to K'

VK ut£^i.(X?i
a~i? «tfT ^TTO itXJ 
£ $r«v? ’fhf an: v 5ft< k 5rr nrert 

Rifa I T faift n fWi 
<fc$ ti W: '<1
% i ’ t fw b fWfr dx£ 3 ,3;to 
^<tt toh 3’i 3n*r jf.x | i 
Pw A'tf ^i'^?f<T Itre hh ^vn 

*rr< hr tok . rh $?oto 
rispq trtoh % f^nr fw tot 

? '<% ?i‘s<» tfW 9fi WW 

3?I 3 te ^rst, toi jf, 

?wi hhhr ¥Tat sftt sir^d'
*fi TOITO QdT g 1

SHRI S. VC DHABE (Maharashtra):
Mr. Vice-Chairman, Sir, this is 
a very important Bill and thia important \ 
Bill has to.be considered in the background t 
of our labour situation in our count y,, [
Though we talk much about toiling masses, 
and poor workers and about giving tljcm-' : 
benefits, but |n the last 35 years, we could, • 
not do much for ti]cm. Whatever benefits | 
have been given, they. have been given to j 
the organised workers.

r-'. .. i ,: :.
Steel workers, textile workers, engineer- j 

ing workers and those who are organised, ! 
and they could g^t some benefits because , 
of the strength °f collective bargaining 
out so far as unorganised workers are 
concerned, who are in very large num- i
bers we have failed to give them relief. i

- • • ** . • iWe have failed k> create conditions for 1 
their development and growth. We. have i 
not framed laws for them so that they get } 
benefit. Roughly, 80 per cent of the wor- j 
kers are employed in the unorganised sec- ■ 
tor. Hardly 20 to 25 per cent arc 
am ployed In the organised sector.
'i that is the position* the existing 
laws do not give them protection' I wilt 
5ivc two examples! On© law for service 
■conditions had been made. If is called tho 
Industrial Employment Standing Orders 
Act of 1946. It applies to establishments

(Protection and Welfare)
Bill, 1981 i.rj

i having more than MO factory workers.
5 In, all «?9lr»eia whel0 liv© ,tp-ten persons 
I are employed in the construction work, 

this Ack.doej nut ,apply to them. .This is 
the oldest Act, Factories Act of 1948. It 
was inad© applicable to. facipriea. ,It vaa 
also applicable jin thctStato !jke Maharash
tra wheje' the Act was, amended in 1S>57 
and where model standing orders were, 
issued.; I., am glad that^the Delhi Adminis
tration has gone one step ahead. They 
have iHlSo framed model standing orders, 

j According to the Industrial. Standing Or- 
j ders Act, 1946 if within, six months, stand- 
I ing orderaare not framed by the cropk". tr, 
i they are ready to face to prosecution i &d 

pay Uio h°o end there t ore. this Act lad 
j been amended in Maharashtra also to 
i provide model standing orders by which 
I if the employe^ does not, issue th© stand

ing orderStwithin. . the stipulated time he 
is. liable,.for penalty but th© employer's 
automatically, apply. Now, this Act h»3 
not been amended up till now. Tin’s Act 
is of 1946. So many years have passed but 
jt is still there on the Statute Book. 
So many changes hav© taken place. My 
friend, £hri Kalpnath' Rai arid something 
about the. hat© Prime Minister, 'Smt. 
Indifa., Gandhi,. Sir, .during the days of 
emergency, wh?n workers wer©; deprived 
of dheir right to bonus in th© loss making 
units, in this Hous© as well o$. also iri the 
Other House, when we opposed that 
Bill. • . •

One additional reason was given by 
the Labour Minister at that time. Mr. 
TVaghunatha Reddy. He said, "you ar* 
only talking of the organised work- 
ing class. What about the unorganis
ed working class?” He said that this 
amended Act would apply to establish 

merits employing less than 20 but 
more than ten. The Act was amended in 
1975 by Mr. Kalp Nath Rai must bring 
Dreswire ori his own Government. 
Even after ten years, tho notification 
baa not been issued. So the worker* 
of establishments having less than *»P 
employees do not get bonuv Is bonus 

J meant only for those who are ceftins 
' higher wages? Tn fact the very con

cent of bonus is that where the, wages 
arc low less than living wages tho 
bonus will fill up the gap between the 
actual wage and the living wage.
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'Illat is why we have applied it to 
Central Government employees and 
others. Sir, I take this opportunity to 
appeal to my friend who knows the 
trade union movement, at least to 
implement the Act that has been pass
ed, amending the bonus Act. The Gove
rnment can also' give a directive to 
state undertakings. Therefore, this 
is one thing where we are lagging.

. Another thing is that in 1973, the 
TT.O passed a convention on rural 
workers organisation, we adopted it in 
1978. We ■are a party to the conven
tion now. Though minimum wages 
havd been fixed for rural workers and 
the notification has been issued, from 
1954 up: till now we could not imple
ment minimum wages for the rural 
workers. ‘ The basic reason given by 
the Planning Commission is that th«iy 
are ‘ not organised in a trade union 
movement. The rural workers are
not organised. Therefore, unless 
they organise themselves and bring
pressure, land reforms will not ho
implemented and they will not yet.
land. Neither is there a machinery for 
redressal of their grievances. Even if 
they want to file a cause for getting 
minimum wages, there is no agency 
through which they can move. The 
convention was adopted here in this 
House and in the other House. But 
even now we have not amended the 
Trade Union Act. We have not pro
vided any legislation for the service I 
conditions of rural labour. You talk 
so much of the rural economy. AU 
over the world it has been accepted 
that giving good emoluments to the
rural workers, giving them land, giv

ing them social security and job se
curity will improve production. They 
will produce more. ■ What is the reason 
that for the last seven years, we could 
not even , have a legislation for the 
service conditions of agricultural 
labour?. And we could not provide a 
machinery even for the solution of 
rural disputes. For industrial dis
putes. I can go to a labour court, an 
Industrial court and tlie national tri
bunal. But for the rural workers.

there is no machinery. Only, they 
can give an application to the SDO 
at [lie administrative level, i appeal 
to the Government that the time is now 
ripe for amending the Act, having 
accepted the H-O convention for rural 
workers organisation or a new legis
lation should be brought to give pro
tection to rural workers. Now in the 
present Trade Union Act there is no 
protection for them. The Industrial 
Disputes Act does not apply to them. 

And if they cannot organise trade 
unions peacefully, then the only altern
ative for them is to turn Naxalites. 
We are experiencing it on the Andhra- 
Maharashtra border, in Chandrapur 
district, where the rural workers
know that they arc getting only four 
or five rupees a day - while their ex
penditure is ten to fifteen rupees a 
dayr So they are attacking the far
mers and taking away the crops from 
the field. That js the only altemarive 
for them. Don’t think the rural wor
kers will keep quiet. The’ symptoms
are there. Therefore, a channel must 

be created to solve their problems. A 
channel must be created for a healthy 
and democratic trade union movement 
for the rural workers. And what app
lies to the rural workers also applies 
to the * construction workers. V. hat 
about the position of construction wor
kers? We have seen what happened 
during the Asiad. The minimum wages 
were not paid, Contractors from Bihar 

got the work, and labour from- Bihar 
and other States was brought. T ley 
were treated as bonded labour. The 
Supreme Court gave a direction. When 
we think of formulating the 7th l ive 
Year Plan what is the position of con
struction industry in the economy of 
our country? The priorities you are 
placing are not correct. Are you going 
to have labour-intensive industries or 
ore you going to have very small 
computerised industries where labour 
will not be required? You have to 
make a choice. Labour-intensive In
dustries must be promoted. Construc
tion Industry has to play a vital role. 
The main problem today Is unemp’ oy- 
ment and unemployment can be solved
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,ii a large scale only if construction f 
• udustry stabilises. T shall read out a | 
ituali statement on construction indu- { 
stry.

“Construction industry has a vital 
role to play in the national develop
ment programmes. Construction 
costs account for the largest single 
element in the expenditure budget 
of the developing world. The ex
penditure on construction, in most 
of the developing countries today 
ranges between 50 to 00 per cent of 
their annual plan budgets. Even in 
the developed world the statistics ‘ 
indicate that the construction indust
ry contributes annually about 10 
per cent to the Gross. National Pro
duct. In India the construction

industry has traditionally remain
ed neglected though it provides 
employment to a very large Indian 
labour force, probably next to agri
culture. It is estimated that 5 per '
cent of the total labour force in the I
country and another 5 to 10 per cent 
derive their livelihood from, const- J
ruction material equipment and 
associate industries. About 10 per 
cent of the labour force, directly or 
indirectly, i£t dependent for its live
lihood on construction industry. 
Construction activities provide em
ployment directly or indirectly to a 
vast number of skilled, semi-skilled 
•and unskilled labour force.”

trhat is the investment? ft is a very 
interesting piece of information given 

here by the Information Department i
of the Government of India—

•‘Employment Potential for Build
ing Industry Statement 10th Jan
uary 1985”—

..[The Vice-Chairman Dr. (Shri- 
»»ati Sarojini Mnliishi) in the Chair')

“According to the estimates pre- 
tPareiJ1 by the National Building 
Organisation' of the Ministry of

1985 ] {Protection and Welfare) t’BW 
Bill, 1981

Works arul Housing an investment 
of one crore in pucca residential 
building construction would penet
rate an employment of 565 manyears—- 
one manyear is equal to 273 mandays.

The breakup of the estimate for 
generation of employment for skilled ‘ 
and ‘unskilled workers is 184 man- 
years and 381 many ears respcctivo 
ly. Therefore, one-third workers are 
employed in skilled and the rest in 
unskilled. Further an investment of 
one crore will generate employment 
of 35 many ears for supervisory work 
by technical and non-tcchnicnl per
sonnel. Building material accounts 
for more than 70 per cent of the 
cost of urban areas; substantial in
direct employment is also generated 
in building material and supporting 
industries. It is estimated to be 1.6 
times through the investment on
residential building construction in 
urban areas. The indirect employ
ment in building material is esti
mated at 904 man years.”

This shows the vast potential of the 
construction industry. But we are 
more worried about the textile indus
try, we are more worried about the 
jute industry, we are more worried, 
about the steel industry, but we are 
not worried about an industry which 
has got a potential to give 10 per cent 
of the Gross National Product. There
fore, you must first stabilise construc
tion industry. Unless you stabilise 
construction industry, the workers 
will not have job security. When you 
ask for (he rights of the construction 
workers, even if a legislation is pass
ed by Parliament, it will be difficult 
to implement it unless you create the 

infrastructure. And, Madam,
4.00 p.m. from that point of view, 

this Bill is very impor
tant. The Bill hay a number of 
very good provisions. There is a pro
vision which says that the contract 
labour system should be abolished 
Suoh other provisions are there.
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There is one clause here,
3'A, about which I want to say
thing. It says, ‘‘The appropriate Gov
ernment ahull give priority to work
ers’ co-operatives in construction work 
undertaken for any government or 
quasi-government department or orga- ; 
nisation without requiring it to pay j 
earnest money deposit”. I think the 
words “workers’ co-operative” should 
not be used here.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: ! 
It only means labour co-operatives.

SHRI S. W. DHABE: It should be 
“labour co-operatives” only. I say this ! 
heeause the words “workers’ co-opera- • 
lives'' have a specific meaning. I think 
ho should amplify this since it will I 
not be possible to have workers’ co- j 
operatives if there is u contractor. If i 
there is a contractor, they will not be { 
able to form the workers’ co-operative, j 
So, it should be worded as labour co- { 
operatives.

' •' j
Then, Madam, there are penalties ' 

provided in this Bill. There Is a c luse 
which says that an employer, or con
tractor who is found guilty of contra
vening section 5 shall be liable to be ! 
punished with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to two years 
or a fine which mav extend to five I
thousand rupees or both. This is con- ; 
tained in clause 39. T have my own 
doubts about this provision be muse j 
the contractor may give the fine and j 
he may be let olf. There is what is J
caller! the Mathadi Gange Act in Maha
rashtra, in which there is a similar 
provision according to. which every 
contractor who employs the mathadi 
workers has to get them registered, 
This' should he included here also. 
Then, Madam there l's clause 5 which 
says that every employer or contrac
tor, as the case may be, bn whose site 
construction activity is carried on 
continuously for six months or more, 
shall employ the number of perma- , 
nent workers as the appropriate gov- } 
cfnment may prescribe in this behalf.
1 do not agree with this provision of
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six months. I say this because once 
you fix the period of six months or fix 
any period here, then they will ace to 
it that they do not employ permanent 
workers and, therefore, there should 
be no period mentioned here. You 
know what happens |n other eases. 
If the worker is to be employed conti
nuously for 240 days—that is the pro
vision—they will employ him only for 239 
days and on the next day they will 
terminate him.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
It is recasualisation.

SHRI S- W. DHABE; They will ter
minate their serviced and they will 
not employ them after the period if 
ypu fix the period. So, the indication 
of time should be there in the pro
vision. If it is there, it will be only 
counler-pvoductive. That is what I 
feel about this provision.

Then. Madam, the Bill has made 
other labour welfare ' Acts applicable 
(o the construction workers also which 
is a very good thing. The most impor
tant provision in this Bill. T think, is 
relating to the welfare fund. I do not 
think that the Government has taken 
any steps up till now to constitute 
a welfare fund for the construction 
workers in the country. Such a wel
fare fund has been constituted in fhc 
case of workers in many other indus
tries including the coal industry, 
manganese industry, and even in the 
case of the bidi industry. But there is 
no welfare fund for the construction 
workers. This is one industry, the 
construction industry, where there i» 
a large amount of exploitation and I 
think the constitution of a welfare 
fund for the construction workers will 
go a long way in ameliorating the 
sufferings of the construction workers. 
Therefore, from this point of view, 
Madam, clause 32, is a very impor
tant clause The Government should 
take a hint from thia and they must 
immediately take steps to constitute 
a welfare fund for the coiistructfon 
workers.
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Madam, as J said earlier, many I 
other Acts like the Workmen's Com
pensation Act, the Payment of Wages , 
Ad, the Industrial Disputes Act, the I 
Minimum Wages Act, etc. are being , 
made applicable to the construction 
workers through this Bill. This js a 
very good provision. This Bill has 
been very meticulously drafted1 and 
I must congratulate my’ senior 
colleague, Shri Kalyanasundaram, for 
having takcn for framing the
clauses in great details all of which , 
are meant for the welfare and security • 
of the construction workers. 1 only 1 
want to add that the time has now 
come in the country, when we should 
have, not only for the construction 
workers, but also for all kinds of 
workers, u Minimum Conditions of 
Service Act so that all the workers 
are assured of the minimum conditions 
of service like security of job, leave, 
wages, etc. So, 1 would like to suggest 
that there should be such an Act lor 
all kinds of workers and if you frame 
a new legislation for minimum condi
tions of service for labour, that will 
go a long way in preventing exploita
tion of labour and in assuring them 
job security. This will, in turn, not 
only increase production, but will also 
increase, the standard of living of the 
workers.

I
With these words, Madam, I sup

port this Bill and I request the Gov
ernment to accept it. I think the 
House can unanimously accept it. If 
this is accepted, a new chapter will 
be opened in the life of the construe- , 
tion workers. Thank you. Madam.

i
-SHRI JAGAD1SH JANI (Orissa): ! 

Madam, Vice-Chairman, I rise to sup- j 
port the Construction Workers (Pro
tection and Welfare) Bill, 1985, At the 
outset, I extend my thanks to the ho
nourable Chair for having given me 
the oppportunity to speak.

Madam, Lakhs of workers are pre
sently engaged in the Construction of I
buildings, dam reservoirs etc, all ‘

1985 J {Protection and Welfare) 
Bill, 1981

over the country. When we visit any 
town or city we find a good number of 
buildings. We become very happy to 
see the architecture of those buildings. 
We become very happy to see the 
buildings which are of tourist interest. 
When we appreciate the Construction 
activities at the same time, wc should 
also think about the welfare of the 
workers who construct these buildings.

Madam, sometimes the Construction 
workers meet with some accidents du
ring' their work. But the employer or 
constructors by whom they are engag
ed ignored these workers. They do not give 
them suitable compensation. They do 
not make any arrangement for their 
treatment. I suggest the Govcrntrrnt 
to pay suitable compensation to the 
next Kith and Kin of the workers who 
become victims of the accideet. Those 
who are injured should be given pro
per medical treatment. When these 
workers fall ill and they fail to attend 
the work they do not get any wages on 
the days when they do not work. They 
should be given wages even if they 
do not attend the work due to their 
illness.

Our Prime-Minister Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi has been taking steps for the 
upliftment of the people from ull sec
tions of the sopicty. Therefore, we 
should hot ignore the genuine prob
lems of these workers. It is high time 
to take all possible steps for the wel
fare of these workers. Honourable 
Minister Shri Dalbir Singh is an effi
cient and young Minister. He is awe re 
of the problems of the Construction 
Workers. I am .sure he will take neces
sary steps for the welfare of these 
workers.

Now I would like to suggest the Go
vernment for the abolition of contract 
system. The Construction workers 
should he organised. Despite all pro
tections have been provided in the 
existing laws the Construction Wor
kers are continuously exploited by the 
contractors. They collect commission

* English translation of original Speech delivered in Oriya.
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from the workers engaged in the Cons
truction activities. Government of 
India should take some steps to put 
•an end to their exploitation.

Honourable Member, Kalpnalh 
Babu who was speaking before me 
highlighted many problems of the cons
truction workers. I do not wish to re
peat those points. But I would like to 
give a few suggestions to the Govern
ment which should be implemented at 
the earliest.

Firstly, a country-wide survey 
should be conducted to find out the 
number of workers engaged in cons
truction activities. Some schemes 
should be prepared for the upliftment 
of those workers.

Secondly, steps should be taken to organise 
them; If they are organised, they can pro
tect their interest.

Thirdly, a fund should ba created for 
them to enable them to take loan or 
grant from that fund at the time of their 
need.

Fourthly. the Construction Workers arc 
very poor. They arc not able to maintain 
their families. How can they get money 
to provide education to the children when 
■they are so poor? Therefore 
free education should be provided to 
the children of the Constuction Workers. 
Present rate of wages should also be 
enhanced.

•
Tin’s Bill has been brought forward be i 

'fo’rc this Housc by Honourable Member 
S’..:; M. Kalyana Sundaram. This is a pro- ; 
gressive Bill. This Bill seeks to provide 
welfare and protection to the Construc
tion Workers. Therefore I support this 
Bill whole heartedly and thank you once 
again for having given me the opportu
nity to speak.

With these words I conclude my speech. 

feTBB HWPf TO 'TR-TO

TO-tt, TO. sTO TOY Te^rpi^nur 
TOt TO ' t s* TO {TO |,

TO ^r, TO 4
thcTT tttt ft? ■
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Td% TO ^5TO TOt’R TO? T 
TO if , TOY TOTO TO httkwtY 
tTOtc TO TO qr TO TOTO 
fTO TO, YT nwr t
TO if, kTOY TO TO $ TO 
k TOt? TO RTT
fTO 1

WWT TRTT TO
’TyPR TO TriWTTO |—TOY, 
tttf TO w 1 TOY TO ttr 
TO TO ft RdT |, TOn 
TO’ tnw w
tTO?t ^TO TOr if tt TOTO if tttt
tytt TO TO 3-if giT | 1 
<RR <f
tTTFTT p, TUM dd> iRTT
TOkTOsn if, tt TO TOY TOt 
if ^TTT RTT TO W k

if fen ki k 
£ I STH SR TRT if TOY f, 
tTO 3T?t TTs if, TOY srgvT srer 
WT £, TO 45 TOYt FTT if
TO? f, dTO TPf WR TO |, 

TO t fef TO |, TOrtr 
tfSKT if TOY TfTOt 5 0 srfepf 
TOY1! TTd if TO | I TOff if 
if KRcTT g TR ^Y TO TR- 
tjfe TO tY T3R if TO 5U gTTT 
^? RTT t, fTOTO TfW
TOf |, TOfr pRT’T TTTcinf if TOY

TO TO £, dY TOT! TOTOY 
Tf TOTO ’f |T? TO TTTT if 
fTOY if TOdT TPT pi £ I TOR 
ffe #Y 7-k W qY TOT "iTO 

TO | I Tff TOt TOT TT TOR <T
|, YTOf TT €1’ TOT'd £ 1 TO 
tTT fR ifYTO I k ^TO TO TOT 
TO1 TOTT 1 TO TO 
«pTO if 4 5 TOT TO FR 
£ I TO TO1^

30-35 TOTC ^TOT u, TO ,qn’
'TO fqTOf if TO TRk § 51 ;i 

TO TO TO Top. k 
|, qFT-^TO Tf 'TORt TO>
tqTO T TO | *JT TO< B.TO9T

t, 0T TTR H FTT #
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ont-W $ I ap
I 1 ap TOP rt kt

qvjfr< maTO t 1

mrmret a ara 38 mm it pm 
pp | mmi fe?mf if msrm 

if, armmr $ 30-35 mfmm fafma 
oat 1t ma TOT :<fkt an TOTT 
| fa pm m mrfa pt Ppt I sk 
0?r mofl I'rDT f?W TP TO mT
r?n I ^kt TOT pa
£ sriafro if, mt mro | fa pa 
fk TO? at TOP mT Tp | I ap 
mt pirnkm ft, pa^ mamma ar anr 
f<n ar mrmrat % apk at mk mrnat

TO vft ak k TOT aTOm 
TO^a arnfro m£f kr |, 
a" mramr p fa ^frar at ant 
qaafTO mkat *rr aaafm mff 
t maa ta a ~<pa at maromf 
at art pm fam 1 part ta if 
at pa to if a«rfm ant 
an-amm a maar arm ft mk 
mrnat kft a an ap apt mmrr fa 
ap amfan-maf ar arm ap 
mt mamr ft fa ati mar ar mm 
p 1 mrm mt amamr .ar maw 
ap to£ m mt a§m nara | aatfa 
amamr at ^g-q ara mamr |, 
mmr mara amr mr a apr ar fa 
amamr am p mrkr fkr, pm 
ma arkr rnfgawa it amamr ma 
a, at apt art % TO tar mta 
apt | fa ma araa at man 
am at, at am ara amaar m-ar 
ar mk ma mr man mat |, 
mat an amaar at ma aar 
frrr |... (nmara)...

mmamnam mpkar, pat ak 
| 1 a mat aka, amm 

mm'anrra^TOT mt at mrpkararmr 
a mam apr p 1 m apt rnTpran 
maar p n m anrfna a am 
p mfaa a wfk apt pt aar 1 
■kmm mta ma at fkanna a 
atfa gt at. mat mam ;• pm ap

fP k fa t atmt t pa mp t 
part mpnr^ if mark aft s
rank atm ap at arfnkt | 1 
a apr | fa an^fan am, an 
aa a a apTtar ahfr % arm | 1 
ant aaptan afaai mnt to 
rnaat | Tarro ata ?t TOt amrt 
§mt at mk TOfm mrrt mra pa 
aa, afa at mra pt aq. 1 mr pa 
mmrara at arc ^t t, ma pa 
maarn % fpa at nrr at arm ant 
| at panr am ptar | fa man 
marmant amr aara'r | at 
ma am 1 aegfamt at aar atfm 
apt | ? ma maar mf mrr it 
m< 77 if at amfan ato m<> at® 
a ma pt aa fa-oat marmara it 
atf mnrr apt ft 1 aaar atfr mam 

kr apt mat 1 mrft jfaar ar matt 
am amfan aa ana at
mrnpar arnrr pa ram m ana 
at to anar £rfaa pan mt
amfam mta ma pfnr mt maraara
ar arar mrnat at aa pfmr arat 
mt' at arar-fbmft amt a 1 pm 
am a mrnmara ata mar | 1 
pfanr mat pt mamma at am 
aaaP m apf 1 mfaa frnmar 
at an am tr far pfanr mat 
it mat mfn aT ir^a ^ra 4t 
Rar 1 mat mt at p?m p rfm^ 
apt fa mat mt rnfamna at 
50 aftp mm ta mk a 1 a* 
TO apt mraar 1 pfmr mt at pmn 
pmfmp apt pf fa a TOa at 
^nfapara aa'4 m ata rr mpat at 1 
pma ard apa aa; mifmm | 1 
pfaar mart mar kr marrar 
a afmaJ wk mk fanra 
faan mmramr a art a m^t arm 
aarp | 1 mran mrpa a apT | fa 
mkraT ar mt mmaara | fa ap 
knfmkt mk ktmfaat ar p
mt aflat at rranmna amT arpei 

i 1 ap marmara, ap mramrpt 
apt am apt 1 ap marmara apt 
p 1 fpa^mra arm mt a mrkr n, 

j ww, aia-pmrxak mk mr^-



ki I ktlik kkj hhfe S 
litte A2li 1A 4“—^ ikklk
M ik < IMA itlA it hk2 S AJ 
£ JkkA 3fe l 1 klk Ji •|jBe 2Alft 
a. kibik %&2 Wk yi 3 iiAk 
hib 0 0 J kjk it klk 1 lkkAi 
kfc AJ ■£ 2h jkls \A AlArblA |3fe 
I | Ikkitj Jkhi S kA% 4A J£lk 
biA itJA i±i J2-^ J-dJl S S —0 £ 
2JUfe A 4ks&| Ik ikkkj *42 
Uzbi. OE kjk 4A kik b2A Hi 
it 4k2feJ ilkklA iilfe A2A
klA ik 3k 'Ikklhlt tthALkkhE

l £ ihtfeb k2Ak |A bkjk 
h£ A2k bfe kk} ki k ki&kj Jt&
I hkJ4k it 22Ak Ak?JJb Jk hkJ4k 
k 22Ab Akjikklk lk bkJ4£ h 
xkkjj kb^UkiA ijk Jk I hlk IkAJ 
kiAkbkb ;k 4A 4iiki kk 'i 2)2 kk 
2lk 242A 4k i3k A} 2tik Jklk 
khj. AliASiA ibh Axi ^ife tbiti 
A1 .lbllk ik&fc 4i |k jkk £ 4k 
I Jkkk Ak kA 2lki2a& 3k I | Jklh 
k kh5s ML hh2 ;k 21k |fe 3k 
kill ikfe. kjfe kk £ kilt ‘ikkjikyi 
Ail 2kk .'JkAix 2A jib klhfe 4A 
ih kill lkik 4*2A itlA k kk I .£ 
4&2 ikk IkSJjA ik-kte It 2214 ik 
Ik kjk?A 'J 2kkJ4k> 4k k£ 
kk MJk l2k 4k k2k|iA Ak] AJ 
* 41M hk I | ^klk ’^lkk Jk2hk 

life £kk kk |k I hlk 4A khl^k 
Ik £kh £ 32k 4&£ 4ki <3 
ksJbJbA kill likyuit 4A Iklkdkki 
kElh kk I h3jlk .yk kkfehi^ 
iikj A MA klk3k 4AJ>k 'bJkJ A 
Mak 4Akk jkk AJ £ lkl 4k kk 
‘bkjJk ik|k k4kk 2k Itek 24 A A 
‘22ik £ kibbk fe 8.’9:i kk
kitk AJik hJLk Ikibk iifekikj 4k 
1AM 4* 32k JAM 7 <3i Ik £ikfe. 
ki2feik4k mjm kJ A £ kJiJklt lkk 

1 u3jik lk4k jit, k x2A^ Ak$]h 
lk kk lie. ik JkAJ lie zkk21 

-kfc£ 1A Aikiai 24k 4A life kk 
1 '4 2i JJkk 32k 4A feikiki
AA£|L '% l2i kk kjklii 2Jk 4A

_z li<»l ‘i:.‘L’
■ /’»» voijjjjojj) [ VH8VS

ki 'Jkk i^ktkk VA$ 
Aiapj’km .14X l ink ihA] Iikj4_k5s 

k22k| kfe 4 il^kj |k 'k 3 Ikkik 
|j ! | kJJfeB Life 4^ ’ ^. 4 hl A 

!AA4 4iA AXLkkl lAlik ill lk 
flkK-aH Ik kb ’‘|- ii§ kli £ t‘kfe 
bkfekiA Ik Wk A|1A 4k k A4 | 
ifc llikk ‘4hk4kk'' J&kHHAliL

i $ 4Ak $ ikk £ 
JAk AjltkA ikJLto <U h i^Uk ilkk 

99H)3 4i i42A >Jkk S i ihiSii jkk 

.Aik 4k 1A JAh h -W 11*

.QA-Jk I J. 4lklli iblkfe JA ik 4^ 
4A BAJA ‘jg £k 43 kWilkik 4Jfc 
.QAjk AJ h $ 4t Uhl idte 
4k JLAk Jik 4k il£jik IMA InkA 
-k42J2 1A 1AA A} ife lkiltk Jilk 
kh H 696 1 kk b 4k l>fe)5

I ki 2A bk Itik 
, A ih kkj | ikh JIA kb5^ 4A 

,‘J.bklA '4 |kb ikA 4A klk «£££ &h 
t 41 JJ^ fe4>A> 4*£ kk 4k I $2 Jkk| 
Ads^kk, 4A aik 01 AJ I JkkA >1A 
'I Ikitk it AJ,^4kii (A kt'k Aib ife 

A| I IkM Jbki J&Ih Akk J 22A£a 
4k i 4kl3 ^b 4> 4Hbk 2A itik 
£Jb£ | Uklx'A ik 24.H | ^lk
Ik A ikh 12!k | idk j£lfe A2A

' bliA^A 'I kikkj 4k £ i ikfc 11 kt 

'A AA Ik £h£ '42Ah kl<i :fi-h4h 
ibk kk| A4k -A ^sk
32k 4ki I hit Hi AA. .U kJAXfeh 
Aj h kt kA hli AIJbhdA " 4Kli 

ta3h Rtelhk 1 IkAk life 4kb 
blkklitlf it 21bk Ak kk MA 
Jkb hlfct 4A |k4k |>h Ak kk I 
V2A it! A J A 242A I 24k |
Athi fetlk 01 ‘JkAj 4hk kk JkkA} 
I Jklt J2Jk IbiS 2b iM/kb OS 
A 2Ai|kA| AJ ih J&L .ib $ kA 
‘| b4k afe-£k 4k 3k I 21ARps 

JA 44k £ IkkjS 4A kiiki 23 AJ 
Ikikkj 241s Iklkk k^y 'lkk&Jil
blitkj'ki 4A IkbjS 42tk A W*
1 $ ikt ik k'k 2h jmb a hik^k 
' kttik klikB'h. feJ2k22hJ |ht]

VAfVil I XIIOUIHJISIIOD iLc,
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?r 777ft 20 w'. ffa**

at ft( 5 ?PrM I^T *3 1 '-
yp; ftm 8 wz arr ar«ii fa ;
zf^ if SPlft <T3 77TT t, j
3717: faftasEt fani fa 77ft 7< 
aftTifarr fafa | i 3< Tfa ffar sprft 
ffT7 37 7(871 3613*3 it 3131 > fa : 
f^ffa fa 371? 37 373 7771 87 
721 717T fa 777 37 3171 | fa

7771 331771 Tfa fftvlTt ft
\rYr 77(7 aft*7T3 333 if Tlfa ft I 

ftf£ 3717 7731 ft fa 77aft <537177 
if ft 717 fa 10 773 33 773 ft 
uk 5 0 73 7831 (77173 ft I
^(377 77k fa ;7I7 fa7 7 I ft 
fa ?7fa 3<3713 Tfafty 73T £ fa? 
sfafa fa 3Kt7 3ft faff ?3 337 3 
37 ft ^tfa 37731 fa 33171 ft I 
ft 88H3T ft fa 7< 33 tt 77 71^733 
ft, 3337 fat fa 7333 3737 fa 
Tg3 37(1 ft, 77737 3*77
73T71 ft 1 7< 377 S3 737 ft fa 

. jpr 3lfa fa 317t 3(717 fasT? Tift 
T< 7«lf377 fa 7T 3W373 fa, 

3Tt33lfa if ffaai'd 777 TTvT fa 
vfa ft, 377*1 W37 faa>7 3777 
TTTF TlfftT I <3 fal 3?t 72 afas 
aft TTTlfa 7t W 313 3> (37
fall ft <7T< 3317 ftfa 71317 3171 
fa 7k 7< ft I 7 7< Tfa 7T731 ‘ 
fa 3173 3l7 737T3T31 ft <7(7
faftf fa 377 Tfa (7771 I

TfaTTr, 1 9 5 0 if ft ffat'371^7313 
far r?f?^77 Trfaftf fafl^TlT 717 

* 7 71 7 afat 3 fa 3<3 fallftfai 
717 fa 7133 3J7v3 873 <fa3f I

‘Today’s industries are modern temples 
of India.’

73 737 71 3T7T 7 771 71
fa 717717 317 fa 3133 73tfa 3737 
7f 77 ft fa? 7 3t3 <7 33 if !
3133 7l7 37171 fa 813173ft ;
ft 7337(1^737 3ft 7? 377 fa
31771 | fay ■ 31 3733 ^33113337 
3ft TTfatfa ft 77 37 fasTl 
Tfa Ttfa? I 73 W7’fa 3 fa
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fafalfft ft 377 Tfa fa 717 377 
Tift ft 7fa 3ft 3lft3 ft ftfaftfafr 
ft 31 87 (771 ft, ^3713? ft 100-100 
15 0-150 ftfaffi ft 37 ft 1
37 vftftf 3ft' Tlftfafa 3ft ftfaft 
a? fair yfcrr TTTjt ft qftfw 7ft 
fa, 33ft Til TTfaratrn fjprr «n, 
77ft 3TC fafa 377 37 yfaffaiT 
fa*7( 31 1 ^faffay fafa7l TTlft 3ft 
$771 77 fa 77 33ffa 717 77 317 
sffai fafa 77 ftvr ft tttttk ft 
(73 TtfaT fa337T ftt TTlf fat 
37ft 3T 7<t 3t ftfa 7 3^ 71^7 
3 fa 773ft 3ftf 7 7tft 1 ^7lfa7 
T^tTTl Tfftt 3ft ftt IW 317 <ft 7< t 
fal7 71331 3ft 37^ ft 37 far 3ft 
Wntft fftftft 7171 3717 717 7731 
ftfa 77, ftfalft 7T7 331 37 3ft 77^ 
77 771, 3771 3177 357 771 7^77 
7^ ft 713 7^t 371 gTT 1 7^1771 
fatft ftfa ’ftVTdft 7faT7T 7T7t 77 
fat ft 77T7313 ftfa Stlfall fft7771 
aft vtrri 77ft 7 7^ ft wfan 
ft 3717ft ft 773ft 317 TTfal^t'ft
’4371 137 7^171 fat aft 7T7171 ft 
fal7, 7371 77 7<I31 fafaft aft Wlf 
ft faft, ft^TTfa 773ft 37ft 7£1 

777 I 77 7r< 337f777 <1, tfaftTTT 
<f. 77(71 aft 7171 (377t fa 31771 
fa ^7 fat ft <f777, fftffaR, 77t7 
71771 SffaTl Tint ft ftfa fa Tfaf 1 
37ffa 7< fafal 7717713 ft fay 
73fa Tfa I 777 <7 77177T7 ftt 
ftfa <71 37 fa ft 71(7 fal7 <7 
7ft 737 713 771 37 I ^fafaft 7 
7f<71 g fft'^lft 7lft if 7g7 fa 
7<7 3137 77171 7lffa I 717 71 
ft 31<1 71, 77 713 7ft 37 3<*7I37
7(3 7171 | 773ft 7 Tfa 73311
71571 < ■ 373 77717 ft TfT ft
•JET fa g’f 37773 371 fa 
fan 73 ft (fan tpt fa air 7ft ft 
a71 fai ftlfa ft 73 ft 333^7 ffart 
713 l\3fa7 fa fas^RUT ft fafa 

aft fttfa, 7371 far ^^37 aft 7737 
< I ^7 7(7. Trfa aft TTftl . 7777 
ft I 377 far 7fRt7777 ft ftt< 
7(7373 3771 t fa ^771 Trffar
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[ >T? rrrtRTKr Tl'tTY j
iTFtt irfawt 3U?Tcff

ht-tt f4<(&
q?t wt tttt Frcr <r£ 1 k

g fa^nr rhn
^TTlJ’fe f=Tvf HER TTR tLFT
3r sett f^T<t sft vfhrl tt trittpl , 
£$H gt Tfff I Tlf/LT Tff £KT
t?t k gt kt kVt kt vfvf f 
nk tfqrfcFP fffK 1 *T\ ster, 
kt Trfk*r ga<ra kttstt
Gft 7f£T T5 (T f Tf Trff-foff Tfcfi

art a arat | srk ag trV a 
ar t| | faaa $ n w aaa g,
?ot *ft 3?gsr g fT OTrtgma 
faa arar arf^ 1 W gait tvr 
tt wto sr^r Tgar, ak ftps 

aaraara <t a<r arw af?^
srrfaT frw vft t't gVft 1 
vrfaaarat area 2iaf aaV a agar 
aa 1 ^a faakf t ara a aaat 
awr aara a»aar 5 1

1
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE > 

DEPARTMENT OF RURAL DEVELOP- j 
MiENT (SHRI CHANDULAL CHAN- 
DRAKAR): In fact, this Bill is the need j 
of the ’hour because large number of ! 
construction workers are working day ; 
and night and yet they arc not getting 
their due share.

i
Mr. K:\lyanasuiularam. is a veteran ! 

labour leader. He said in the beginning 
that this Bill came to this House in 1980 i 
81 and is still hanging fire. I- hope that 
before long we will certainly have all the i 
•details and in the meantime I would only 
say that debate has been very useful and 
those who participated in it, supported i 
the idea and the spirit behind this Bill. In 
fact at the. moment, the following Acts j 
are applicable to the workers who are cri- j 
gaged in the building and construction j 
industry. These are: Workmen’; Compcn 
sation Act: Industrial Disputes- Act, J 947; 
Minimum Wages Act, 1948; Employees 
Provident Fund (Miscellaneous Provi- j
sions) Act 1952; The Maternity j
Benefit Act, 1961; The Contract j
Labour (Regulation and Abolition) '
Act, 1970; Equal • Remuneration Act, i

1976 etc, These legislations do ap
ply to them. But I agree, there are 
many more things which need to be 
done, particularly, in regard to safety 
and so many other things.

Madam, 1 would like to say one 
thing hero that this is the only demo
cratic country in the world—leaving 
apart communist and other countries—« 
which has enacted a large number of 
legislations relating to labour. The 
Congress Party has always been help- , 
ful and sympathetic to the problems of 
labour. That is why you will find that 
from 1917 up till now, a large number 
of Bills have been passed in the inte
rest of labour. As I said, there are 
many more things which are still to 
be done. But Madam, we should con
sider -what all has been done for the 
workers. It is easy to point out what 
has not been done. But if somebody goes 
into the details of what all has been 
done, they writ find that a large num
ber of legislations have been enacted 
for the benefit of labour. Take, for ex
ample the Trade Union Act. The Act 
provides the right of association to 

• ill workers, including agricultural and 
rural workers.

SHRI S. W. DHABE: What about the 
protection to office-bearers?

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRA- 
KAR: f am coming to that; protection, 
social benefits and other things.

Madam, the Central Government circu
lated a draft of the Agricultural Workers'
Bill to all State Governments in 1932, re
questing them to enact a law. keeping 
in view the local conditions. In view 
of the diversity of conditions- condi
tions are different in different parts -f 
the country; they differ from place 
to place—it was thought that it will 
not be proper to have n Central law 
for agricultural workers. It war left co 
the states to enact their own legislation for z 
agricultural workers. Keeping this in 
view, Kerala Government h-' v- jnacted 
the Agricultural Worker Act Fheic- 
forc, it is not that we are ignoring hu
la rge number of workers working in 
this field, whether they are ergani.-ed
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,t: unorganised. In fact, they are not 
organised. The Go-■xnmeht cannot 
ignore the interests \>i. those who are 
not organised. Organised workers do 
have better advantages. Mr. Kalyana
sundaram, Mr. Dhabe and others who 
are working in the held of labour 
know this vety well. We also know 
about this. 1 have also been associa
ted with the steel workers.'Naturally, 
we have been fighting very hard for 
(hose who arc already organised. But 
the Government has never ignored the 
interests of those who are not organi
sed. That is why in 1982, we sent a 
draft of the Agricultural Workers* Bill 
to the States.

Now, so far as the other things are ! 

concerned, the Government has set up 
a tripartite committee to examine the i 
question of social security and a wel
fare fund for the building and cons
truction workers. The committee is 
iikely to give its report in about four- 
live months. Therefore, it is not that 
we are not looking to t,he interests of 
the construction and building workers.
In fact, Mr. Kalyanasundaram’s Bill 
is a timely one. The construction and 
building workers have a number of 
problems. For example, we have 
always been fighting for the contract
labour who face' many • difficulties. 
Those who are in this field know very 
well that the contractors exploit the 
labour. A large number of them-, are 
engaged in construction work, yet we 
find that the quality is not so good. 
Construction .work. In our country is 
done through labour. Efforts have 
been made by labour organisations so 
many times to abolish contract labour 
but wc find that in construction work 
the number of contractors and cont
ract labourers is going up.

During these days so many laws 
have been passed about labour in our ! 
country. There is no doubt about it, 
but the labour organisation in India 
!s quite old. They have no! succeeded 
in organising the labour and making 
them members of labour unions. In 
other parts of the world, not only or- 
gauised labour but even unorganised I

/ „
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labour in large numbers have joined 
unions. Here what is needed is aware
ness amor-g the labour. It is the work 
of the labour leaders to create aware
ness among them to see that they be
come members of various unions.

So far as agricultural labour is 
concerned, it is rather difficult for 
them to organise. It is not that they 
do not want to organise themselves, 
but as you know, they are spread out 
in about six lakh villages and they 
find it very difficult to organise them
selves. Even in one State it is difficult 
lor them to organise agricultural 
labour. Whatever may be the case, 
efforts are being made to see (hat the 
agricultural labour is also organised.

Coining to minimum wages, we find 
that quite a large number of labourers 
are not getting the minimum wages 
which are due to them. Shri Kalyana- 
sundaramji has suggested that there 
should be inspectors etc. Already ins
pectors are there for the purpose of 
minimum wages to be paid to the ag
ricultural labour, yet we find that the 
minimum wages are not being paid to 
them.

Mr. Kalyanasundaram has brought 
forward quite a detailed Bill. It talks 
about drinking water, conservancy, 
medical facilities, safety provisions, 
canteen, ' creches, recreation facilities, 
educational facilities, housing facili
ties,, power to make rules relating to 
bousing and other facilities. ,

SIIR1 S. W DHABE: It is a compre
hensive Bill,

Slllit CUANDUEA1, CHANDKA- 
KAR; He has taken great pains in 
framing this Bill. He is a great labour 
leader and ;;n he is fully aware of 
what is essential for the labour. Every
body accepts that these things are 
essential. This Government has also 
been doing a lot for the labourers who 
are engaged in the construction activity. 
Construction labour is also spread out 
fo far off places and in cities like 
Delhi, Calcutta. Bombay and Madias. 
No doubt, the construction labourers 
are organised here and there but a 
large number of them arc still not 
organised. It is our duty to help them
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and give them all these things. The , 
most important thing is safety and j
social security. In fact I should say I 
that there is a lacuna. UptiU now J 
there is no. arrangement for the safety j 
of all these workers, for which the 
Labour Ministry is thinking and in 
fact working on such a Bill for the * 
construction and building workers. In | 
this respect the Government is trying ! 
to study in details the shortcomings, ; 
particularly in safety and . security , 
measures. And when Govcrnmient is > 
preparing such a Bill, whatever sug- j 
gestions have been given, particularly ; 
by Mr. Kalyanasundaram, will certain- j 
iy be studied and examined and all the ! 
good polnts-whatever are essential— ( 
will be included and taken care of in 
thnt Bill.

■ 1 ; ‘ j
Today what we should think of is j 

this. We have everywhere labour, j 
whether it is organised labour or i 
unorganised labour. The most impor- i 
tant thing is. as Mr. Kalpnath Rai has 
suggested, whether we should have the 
right to work for all the labour pro- 1 
vided for in the Constitution. Tn fact. 
Madam, as a Member of Parliament, I 
myself had brought a Private Mem- 
tiers’ Bill for right to work. In this 
regard when I studied the constitutions ; 
of about 100 countries, I found that in 
democratic countries nowhere in their 
constitutions was there a mention 
about the right to work. But in coni- j 
munist countries, there is such a men- t 
tion about right to work along with j 
duty to work. And there arc some Com j 
munist countries which have put the 
duty to work first and in the second j 
sentence only comjes the right to work.
So in this respect also, nodoubt right • 
to work 13 essential, but-duty, to,work *1 
has also to be provided along with the ; 
right to work.

Everybody knows (hat them arc a large t 
number of people in the rural and ur
ban areas—educated, uneducated, skil
led; semi-skilled—who are unemployed 
in our country. It .is here that the 
contractors take advantage of it. The |
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people arc in need and as it has bee a 
stated by some of the speakers, the 
minimum wage may be ‘X’ arm mi, 
but the labourer is not offered 'hat 
amount. What could the labourer* 
do? He has no alternative but to 
accept whatever he is given. It is here 
that the Government should cooie and 
find out and ensure that minimum 
wages must be given. Even inspec
tors are there who have been provid
er! to check up on the minimum wages 
for agricultural labour. These inspec-, 
tors are there in all the places.' But 
we find (hat still wc have not been able Io 
fulfil the objectives of this Minimum 
Wages Act for agricultural labour As 
Mr. Dhabc has said, if we do not pay 
them such wages that is where the 
Naxalite movement comes. If the 
labourer who works the whole day 
does not get his due share, there is 
resentment and that resentment some
times takes the path of violence. It A 
here that we should take care and 
that is why thi5 Government, right 
from the time when the caretaker Go- . 
vernn-jent was formed in 194fi and 
when Shri Jagjivan Ram became the 
first Labour Minister, a number of 
legislations have been got passed b;> 
this Government. I think very few 
Ministries would have brought such a 
large number of legislations as this 
Ministry has. But we find that ii im
plementation a lot of things have yet 
to be done. We find that in imple
mentation there are many shortcom- 
i1 > gs.

The Labour Ministry is thinking of 
preparing a Bill for the safety of 
building and construction workers. In 
the propbsed Bill, certainly the most 
important tiling that we should 1hink 
of is providing stringent laws by which 
those who ignore the laws should be 
given severe punishment Punishment 
we have been giving here and there, 
but the punishment should be much 
more severe than what if presently * 
is. Madam, apart from providing 
stringent punishment, in fact, our 
society should be such that we should 
try to cee that such persons are boy
cotted. But what we Have found in
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lbl. last few years is that many such 
(X.op|c—well-known industrialist and '
?,n.e other people—Avho have been igno- 

, i„j- these laws continue lo get the 
,:,rne respect as before. That Is- the 
thing which we huve to take care of 
.,nj create a sort of social awareness 
•u’iunst those who : commit such blunders,'
, H,loit the i*>or and yet go scot-free, 
without being punished. That is why, 
when we formulate such legislation we 
should put the best of our heads toge
ther and work so that such lacunae 
should not remain in our future legislation, 
whatever Bills we might prepare. I 
ihink in tins respect there will be no 
two opinions in this House and all my ! 
friends here, whatever party they may 
belong to, will join hands and I am sure 
Members of Parliament from: every 
party will be prepared to help us and 
we will certainly see that whenever 
such a legislation i$ made, such strin
gent measures will be provided for.

As I have said, about eight Acts are 
already there. There are a few other 
Acts which have been implemented, 
the following Acts arc applicable to 

workers engaged in the building and 
construction industry. The Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, the Industrial Dis
putes Act, the Minimum Wages Act, 
the Employees’ Provident Fund (Mis
cellaneous Provisions) Act, the' Mater
nity Benefit Act, the Contract Labour 
(Regulation and Abolition) Act, 1970, 
the Equal Remuneration Act and the 
Inter-State Migrant Workmen (Regu
lation and Emplyment • and Conditions 
of Service) Act, 1979. For quite some
time now there have been demands 
for comprehensive legislation for build
ing and construction workers. Just as 
for the last four years this Bill has 
been hanging fire and has not been 
finalized, similarly the Labour Ministry 
bas also been working for the last one 
and a half or two years. Fro-m: this 
side some of the reports, the tripar
tite committee reports and others, are 
coming and, based on those reports 
and also Mr. Kalyanasundaram’s Bill, j 
we certainly hope that these workers , 
engaged in building and construction ,

1985 J {Protection and Welfare) 
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work will certainly be helped so that 
they could meet their minimum needs. 
In fact, the labourers who had built 
buildings like this Parliament House 
or such other huge buildings in our 
country have no house to live in; they 
live on pavements or in the open. 
Therefore, it is high time that when
ever we provide such things we thou
ght of improving their living and 
working conditions werever they work 
they should be able to get safe drink
ing water and such other amenities. 
Their living conditions must be better. 
Our friend talked about the need of 
the poor people—kapda, roti and makan\ 
'These are the three needs. I think two 
other needs have to be added-educa
tion and medical facilities. These five 
things are in fact most important for 
an average worker, an average citizen. 
So, all these five should be provided 
whether he is an' agricultural worker 
or lie is a building and construction 
worker. T know there may be some 
financial constraints here, and there. 
But our intention is to provide therm 
such minimum facilities.

Whenever Government has been 
considering this, various departments 
have been looking into these problems. 
Certainly we will see that that Bill will l>c 
brought soon not very late. I am sure, 
Mr. Kajyanasundaram: will be here 
when the Bill comes and he will l>c 
certainly a"happy person..He has been 
working very hard for the last four 
years, ft started in 1981, and it came 
at the fag end of 1985. Our Labour 
Minister and Mr. Anjiah are certainly 
aware of all the problems of the cons
truction and building workers. We 
have discussed this thing and he is 
keen that their safety should be taken 
care of first, because you know that 
whenever high-rise buildings are eonX- 
tructed, quite a number of people, 
quite a number of workers have given 
their lives too. Also quite a number 
of them, if they did not die, have 
beconice virtually crivpled Ibcy aro 
not able to work. Either their hands 
or their legs are broken. They beco-nmr 
crippled for the whole life. All these 
things would have to be taken care of
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when the Bill is brought. Certainly 
Government has decided and is ac
tually working to bring the Bill 
quickly as soon as possible. As I said, 
some tripartite report is also coming. 
There is one more report which is 
coming. So, very soon our Labour 
Ministry will be finally preparing the 
Bill which will be introduced.

In this Bill which has be prepared 
by Mr.Kalyanasundaram. with 56 
clauses, in fact, I find there he has 
dealt with practically all the aspects 
of it. There may be here and there 1 
certain things which will have to be* 
adjusted according to the phraseology, 
Otherwise, he has taken a great pain 
in preparing this Bill. In fact, I mhst 
thank him that he has gone through 
this in much details. He has taken 
great care in preparing the Bill. Very 
reasonable demands are made here. 
Similarly, Government is preparing a 
comprehensive Bill in this respect. 
While preparing it, Government will 
certainly keen in mind various problems 
which are there.

Whenever a labour Bill comes, very 
often a large number of speakers ask 
what is happening to the agricultural 
labour. In fact this thing has been 
considered many times by the Cen
tral Government. The problems in 
each State differ from other States. In 
fact, in each State they differ from 
region to region. That is why Central 
Government thought that It will not 
be proper. If somethings is done here 
the other area may be unhappy. It 
may not be getting justice. It is with 
this idea that it has been sent to all 
the States. A draft Bill has already 
been sent so that they should legislate 
about agricultural workers, bring a 
Bill as soon as possible. Always, 
whenever a labour Bill comes either 
in this House or in the other House, 
every time reference is made about 
agricultural workers saying that no
thing has been done or nothing is be
ing done, by Government. It is not that 
we have not done anything for these

SABHA ] (Protection and welfare) ‘
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agricultural workers. I must say that 
the Government has taken care of 
these workers and we do not want to 
ignore these agricultural workers who 
form the base of our country. Our 
agricultural workers work in. summer, 
winter and rainy season; and yet they 
don’t get their due share. So far as 
the Congress party is concerned, they 
can never forget about the interests 
of agricultural labourers. I wish to 
tell hon. Members—Shri Kalyana- 
sundaram. and Shri S. W. Dhabe that 
this Agricultural Labourers Bill has 
to be looked after by various States. 
The Kerala State has set a good exam
ple in passing a Bill in this regard.

Madam, having dealt with this Bill 
and having assured our veteran labour 
leader, Shri Kalyanasundaram. I 
think, he should have no objection in 
withdrawing this Bill. Once again 1 
wish to tell him, that we are already 
contemplating to bring a comprehen
sive legislation. We will certainly en
courage that such Bills are brought 
forward immediately by the Govern
ment. Therefore, I hope that the whole 
House will agree that this Bill be 
withdrawan by Shri Kalyanasundaram 
in view of my assurance.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (DR. SHRI 
MATI) SAROJINI MAHISHI): Now, 
will the hon. Minister allow the hon. 
Member to say a few words.

SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRA
KAR): I am sujust concluding. I am 
sure that the hon. Member, Shri 
Kalyanasundaram will withdraw this 
Bill; and the House would permit him 
to do so in view of the assurance 
given by me.

SHRI M. KALYANASUNDARAM: 
Madam Vice-Chairman, our Minister 
has successfully persuaded ir.y hon. 
friend, Shri Dhabe also to withdraw 
the Bill that he moved. Now he has 
almost succeeded in persuading me 
also not to press for it in the light 
of his assurance. So how’ can I insist 
that this should be put to vote and 
defeated? Not necessary. I am prepar
ed to withdraw the Bill to enable the
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Government to bring forward a com
prehensive Bill I may tell hiir.i that 
my term will expire in June. So let 
me take it that he i-s prepure to bring 
the Bill before June.

1985 ] (Protection and Welfare)
Bill, 1981

leave be granted to shri Kalyanasur- 
darani io withdraw the Bill?

SOME HONOURABLE MEMBERS: 
Yes.

With these few words, 1 (hank the j 
Minister and thank all those hon. 
Members who lerit support to the BilL 
r am sure that 2 crores of construe- ■ 
tion workers in the country will be 
very happy to bear the assurance 
given by the Minister that a compre
hensive Bill would be brought for
ward.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN (DR. 
SHRTMATI SAROJ1NI MAHISHI): j 
Is it the pleasure of the House that

Tim Bill wun. hy leave, withdrawn.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN: (DR. SHRI- 
MATI) SAROJTNI MAHISHI): Now 
Ihc House is adjourned till 11 o’clock 
on Monday, the 16th December, 1985.

The House then adjourned 
at fifty-nine minutes past four' 
of the clock, till eleven of the 
clock, on Monday, the 16th 
December. 1985.
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